## Course details

1. **Shorter-Term Course (Culture Camp)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Class Time</th>
<th>Type of Class</th>
<th>Course teaching material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Beginner| 120 hours / term, 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week, approx. 8 weeks per term | 5-12 students each class | 1. 實用視聽華語：第一冊 L1~L8  
Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition  
Book 1 (L1~L8)  
2. 網路教材資源運用與數位教學軟體運用。  
Internet teaching resource and The use of digital teaching software  
3. 文化體驗教材 Cultural experience materials  
4. 其他補充教材 other reference materials |
| Basic   | 120 hours / term, 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week, approx. 8 weeks per term | 5-12 students each class | 1. 實用視聽華語：第一冊 L9~L12  
Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition  
Book 1 (L9~L12)  
2. 實用視聽華語：第二冊 L1~L6  
Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition  
Book 2 (L1~L6)  
3. 網路教材資源運用與數位教學軟體運用。  
Internet teaching resource and The use of digital teaching softwares  
4. 文化體驗教材 other reference materials  
5. 其他補充教材 other reference materials |

**Culture Camp**:  
1. 中國書法 Chinese calligraphy  
2. 文化體驗 Cultural Experience activities  
3. 摺紙藝術 Origami activities  
4. 戶外活動 Outdoor Activities
### 2. Regular Group Class (4 quarters each year)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Class Time</th>
<th>Integrated curriculum (3 hours per day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Beginner** | 180 hours / quarter, 3 hours per day, 25 hours per week, approx. 12 weeks per term | 1. 實用華語閱讀 (I) / Practical Chinese Reading (I)  
2. 實用視聽華語第一冊 L1~L8  
Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition Book 1 (L1~L8)  
3. 基礎發音 / Basic pronunciation  
4. 漢字認讀，書寫  
Chinese characters reading & writing  
5. 網路教材資源運用與數位教學軟體運用  
Internet teaching resource and The use of digital teaching softwares  
6. 文化體驗教材 other reference materials  
7. 其他補充教材 other reference materials |
| **Basic** | 360 hours / quarter, 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week, approx. 24 weeks per term | 1. 實用視聽華語第一冊 L9~L12  
Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition Book 1 L9~L12  
2. 實用視聽華語第二冊  
Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition Book 2  
3. 中國民間故事 (強調說) / Chinese folk tales (Emphasized Speaking)  
4. 中國歷史故事 (強調寫) / Chinese historical stories (Emphasized writing)  
5. 讀報與寫作 (I)  
Newspaper reading and writing (I)  
6. 電視新聞 (I) / TV News (I)  
7. 網路教材資源運用與數位教學軟體運用  
Internet teaching resource and The use of digital teaching softwares  
8. 文化體驗教材 other reference materials |
| **Intermediate** | 360 hours / quarter, 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week, approx. 24 weeks per term | 1. 實用視聽華語第三冊 L1~L14  
Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition Book 3 L1~L14  
2. 實用視聽華語第四冊 (L1~L5)  
Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition Book 4 L1~L5  
3. 今日台灣 (I)(II) (強調讀&寫)  
Today Taiwan (I) (II) (Speaking and Writing)  
4. 中國成語 (強調說&寫) / Chinese proverb (Speaking and Writing)  
5. 讀報與寫作 (2) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Hours / Quarter</th>
<th>Study Time</th>
<th>Courses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Advanced   | 540 hours       | 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week, approx. 36 weeks per term | 1. **實用視聽華語第四冊** (L6~L14) Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition Book 4 L61~L14  
2. **實用視聽華語第五冊** (L1~L20) Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 1st Edition Book 5 L1~L20  
3. **商業文選(1)(2)** / Commercial anthology (I) (II)  
4. **現代小說選讀(1)** / Modern Fiction Readings (I)  
5. **視新聞(4)** / TV News (IV)  
6. **現代中國散文選(1)** / Modern Chinese prose (I)  
7. **思想與社會** / Thought and Society  
8. **中華文化 12 講(1)(2)** / Chinese Culture Lecture 12 (I) (II)  
9. **華語主題演講演練(1)** The Practicing of Chinese Kenote (I) |
| Fluent     | 960 hours       | 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week, approx. 64 weeks per term | 1. **現代漢語高級讀本** Modern Chinese Advanced Reading  
2. **華語主題演講演練(2)** The Practicing of Chinese Kenote (II)  
3. **看報學中文** / Read newspapers to learn Chinese  
4. **思想與社會：高級會話讀本** Thought and Society: Advanced Speaking  
5. **口譯與筆譯演練** Interpretation and translation exercises etc. |
4. Class Level Arrangement

(1) Beginner to Basic level:

* Target Level: students who first-time to learn Mandarin.

* Study Aims: Competency in basic listening, speaking, reading and writing skills in five major areas of everyday life: food; clothing; accommodation; transportation and entertainment.

(2) Basic to Intermediate level:

* Target Level: students who have already completed Beginner level, or possess equivalent listening, speaking, reading and writing skills.

* Study Aims: To develop an understanding of Chinese culture and the philosophy of the Chinese people. The course focuses on introducing and appreciating Chinese literature; such as chinese calligraphy, cultural experience activities, Origami activities and outdoor activities.

(3) Intermediate to Advanced level:

* Target Level: students who have already completed Intermediate level, or who possess equivalent reading skills and have the ability to fluently express themselves in Mandarin.

* Study Aims: The principal aim of this course is to allow students to experience Chinese culture and ideology by penetrating the historical and cultural heart of China’s ancient crafts.